Matching Common App Account

Because your school has elected to integrate with the Common App, you will need to match your Naviance Student account to your Common App account in order to request application documents for these colleges.

You are eligible to complete the Common App Account Matching process if you have:

- Created a Common App account on Common App.
- Added at least one college on Common App.

*When the student submits the form, the date, time and IP address will be logged for record keeping purposes.*

Follow These Steps to Match your Account:

1. Go to Colleges I’m Applying To List
2. Select the hot pink bar to Match Accounts
3. Enter the email address used for the Common App account
4. Confirm that the birthdate is correct
5. Select Match Accounts
6. Once a student has matched their account, schools from their application list in Common App will feed into their Colleges I’m Applying To list in Naviance

Got Questions?

- Make sure to use the email address that you used to create your Common App account
- Your Date of Birth will automatically pull in from your Naviance account
- If you still have questions, reach out to your counselor if you need help with this! 😊